
 

Because tax outcomes will vary with circumstances, please consult your tax advisor before assessing any benefits. 

A financial statement is available from the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services upon request. 

 
2018 Federal Tax Law Changes May  

Impact Donations Qualifying for 65% Virginia State Tax Credits 
 

Here are some factors you may wish to consider in 2018 as you take advantage of the Virginia State tax 
credit donation programs for which donations to GRASP may qualify.  

What Hasn’t Changed 
1. The impact that your gift makes on the lives of young people across Virginia. A gift of $120 gives 

a low-income student a mentor/financial aid advisor to help plot his or her educational course 
to meet long term vocational choices. 

2. The 65% state tax credit for contributions of at least $500 by individuals.  This sets the floor on 
tax savings using this program.  This floor savings amount is in effect regardless of whether you 
itemize or take the standard deductions on your tax returns. 

3. The ability to claim charitable deductions when taxpayers are eligible to itemize deductions on 
their tax returns. 

What Has Changed 
The new tax laws will change many factors that may affect the ability of taxpayers to itemize deductions. 
These changes include: 

1. Eliminating state income tax deductions 
2. Limiting property and sales tax deductions, as well as other previously allowed itemized 

deductions 
3. Increasing standard deductions 

So, What Does This All Mean?  
An eligible contribution of $500 or more, under one of the tax credit programs in which GRASP 
participates, creates a minimum savings of 65% of the contribution amount on the Virginia state income 
tax return.  If you can itemize, then additional tax savings may result from donations being deductible on 
both the Virginia and Federal income tax returns.  In some cases, donors may realize total tax savings of 
100% or more.  Please consult with your tax professional to model additional tax savings. 


